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So, this month we wanted to talk about something that we both love, the art of
balance because the last six to seven weeks we haven’t been able to have that
much balance in our prep for the show…
Because ultimately we did have an element of
deprivation when it comes to the food side of thing.
We have experienced first how doing this can affect
you mentally, depriving yourself of foods that you
really enjoy.
I’m sure most of you have tried this before, trying to cut
out your favourite foods, one thing we found by doing
this when we were getting ready for a show, was we
were absolutely craving all kinds of foods. We were
craving all kinds of wrong types of foods, because we
deprived ourselves of them. Chocolate, sweets, cookies
crisps ice cream, even foods that we rarely have.
We guess it’s like when you look at a child, and you
tell them they can’t have something, it’s the first
thing they want. We get this with Aoife-Mae, It’s
the exact same for you when it comes to food. And
if you try to cut things out eventually you’re going to
want to eat it, you’re going to want to over indulge
in it and it’s probably going to go the wrong way.
Like for us we’re going to away now, for the next four
or five days, and we’re going to have to try not to
over indulge. Not to binge on the wrong types of food
that we’ve been craving for the last seven weeks.
It’s easy to see how quickly it can develop an
unhealthy relationship with food when you start
cutting foods out. That’s why we are so big on trying
to balance and moderate everything.
Yes for us, we did have to cut these foods out for us
to achieve our goals. However, the difference is for
you, you have a sustainable goal. Right?
Our goal was just to be in shape for that one day
for that show. Now we’re going back to our normal
lifestyle where we want to stay in good shape all year
around and be happier with the shape that we’re in.
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So we’re going to keep it balanced, keep is
moderated. We want to know from you, are you
keeping it balanced are you keeping it moderated,
are you still have bits of the food you enjoy. Because
we want you to.
We know in the next three months we’re going to
get into the social occasions that Christmas brings,
and New Year and we want you to feel like you can
enjoy it. And it’s not going to ruin your progress.
Because you keep working hard all year round, a few
days here and there, is not going to ruin months and
months of hard work, and progress. It’s not going to
undo all your hard work. In fact, sometimes it can
help improve your results, because of a hormone
called Leptin that will be raised. Leptin is a fat
burner hormone, we won’t go too into it today in
this newsletter however, it’s well worth being aware
that having that treat here and there can maybe
make a difference.
Even when we were depriving ourselves of all
these foods, every now and then our coach told us
we could have a high fat day, or high carb day, to
help boost the fat burning hormones we needed to
develop.
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That’s why we follow

that 80/20 rule!
You can input things in My Fitness Pal and tweak
the recipes.
That’s something that we are a big fan of because
then you can really make sure you fit your favourite
foods into your diet on a regular basis and it can fall
into that 80% rather than the 20% because you’ve
adapted the recipe.
Then we can easily, directly link this back to last
month’s newsletter, again, our two favourite things
crop up: mindset and self love…

Following it where we have 80% of good foods,
ones that you probably know are the right types of
foods, so called healthy foods, followed by 20% of
so called ‘healthy’ foods that are perhaps a little bit
more enjoyed and a little bit more relaxed.
Once you keep that in mind, you can’t go far wrong.
That’s why we cannot stress to you enough not to
avoid those wrong types of foods. If you enjoy in
them because it’s only going to send you the wrong
way like it did for us.
What’s more, we started to realise even quite
quickly into our diet for to show how easily you can
become obsessed with the wrong types of foods
when you know you can’t have them.
It didn’t take long at all (probably days). That tells
us even more so that it’s really important that you
don’t cut these foods out. We have harped on about
this before and mentioned it on several occasions,
but we just really want to try and get this across to
you that we don’t start cutting anything out. If you
enjoy it, why would you want to cut it out?
Like we said time and time again, there’s no such
thing as a bad food, just a bad portion size.
Sometimes, if you do have a food that’s perhaps
something you really enjoy and you know is not
deemed the healthiest, perhaps just adjust your
portion size. Have a slightly smaller portion than
you normally would.
Or, you could even adapt the recipe and cook it using
something that’s slightly lower in fat or slightly
lower in carbs and higher in protein. It’s easily done
now in the modern world with the way foods are.
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See it’s all about making sure that you do have your
head in the right place so that you don’t need to
deprive yourself of things. Because we do get it
that sometimes people feel the need to completely
cut things out, which is absolutely fine for a period
of time.
However, if you’re really, really craving it and really,
really want it, don’t keep depriving yourself. It’s
only going to promote that unhealthy relationship
with food.
So please, stop the avoidance and just focus on
the balance, and I promise you you’re going to see
some longer-term results. Then the other thing is
about self love.
We don’t want you to feel like you have to hate
yourself and put yourself down if you do want
the wrong types of food, because it is completely
normal.
Everybody has the cravings where they want the
wrong types of food. So please, try to love yourself,
put yourself first, and listen to yourself. If you
really want that food, have it, just in balance and
moderation.
And if you need extra help with that and you want
some support, talk to us. We’re here to help. That’s
exactly what we’re there for and that’s exactly
what you’re on our program for, our guidance and
support.
And when we talk about not just cutting things out
and avoiding things that you love with regards to
diet. We mean everything in your life.
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If you enjoy doing something why should you ever cut it out?
And whether that be to do with junk food and eating perhaps meals that aren’t perceived as health like Ryan
does. He absolutely loves a burger and chips and then Elly loves a bag of pick and mix and is wont undo our
hard work every now and then...
It could also be perhaps having a few drinks on the weekend or even during the week.
It’s all about balance and it’s all about moderation and understanding the calories and the macro-nutrients
that are in your foods. So by this if you know you’re going to eat a little bit of junk food, we’ve said it before,
try and plan your day around it. You can do this and what’s more can help you do this.
In fact if you’re eating out and you know you’re going to eat out and you’re wanting to have something such
as a burger and chips (I don’t know why we always use a burger and chips, must be on our mind haha) you
can put this in at the start of the day.

Rough portion sizes
Yes, eating out is always going to be a little less accurate when inputting because you don’t know exactly
how it’s cooked but you can get a rough idea. That and you can work your day backwards.
So it might mean you eat slightly less carbohydrates and fats for the rest of the day but you can still do it
and it doesn’t need to throw your day out at all, and you don’t even have to look at is as a cheat meal at all.
Another thing to remember is that when you are eating out is that we do have you on a calorie deficit that’s
usually between 3-500Kcalories a day. Therefore if you’re 100% OK to overeat on your calorie goal by 300
to 500 calories once or twice a week you will still see progress. You will still lose weight.
Yes, it might be slightly slower, however, it’s going to be a lot more sustainable and you’ll actually enjoy it.
Just talk to us about it beforehand and we can really make sure that we help you so that you not only
continue to see progress but you don’t feel guilty for doing it because you should never, never feel guilty for
enjoying yourself.

Life should be enjoyed after all.
HODGSON FITNESS
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Recipe Corner
OK so this month we wanted to do something a little different with the recipe side of things.
We wanted to give you some high protein ideas that are simple to make. As we know that
more often than not getting the protein right with the fats down can be a challenge.

PROTEIN SNACKS
Skyr Yoghurt (vanilla) Per 200ml

1
2
3

Calories 112, Carbs 8g, Fats 0g, Protein 20g
Add a scoop of protein shake for extra protein
and whip up to give it lots of air
Calories 222, Carbs 10g, Fats 2g, Protein 43g
4 Rice cakes with 1/2 chicken breast (100g)
Calories 224, Carbs 24g, Fats 3g, Protein 24g
Almonds – unsalted (28g)
Calories 160, Carbs 6g, Fats 14g, Protein 6g

MACRO FRIENDLY CHOCOLATE
PROTEIN MUFFINS
100g low fat cream sauce
100g apple sauce
50g flour
25g protein powder
12g dark chocolate
75ml egg whitess
100ml unsweetend
almond milk
1tsp baking powder
1tsp sweetner
Combine all ingrendients together into silicone
cupcake moulds.
Bake at 180 degrees for 30 mins

NUTRITIONAL INFO (PER MUFFIN):
Calories 94g, Carbs 10.3g, Fat2.7g, Protein 5.8g
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CINNAMON VANILLA NO BAKE PROTEIN BITES
1 tsp, Cinnamon
75 gram, Vanilla Protein Powder
0.75 cup, Oats
0.25 cup(s), Almond Butter
1 tbsp(s), Vanilla extract
0.25 cup, Honey
Grind up your oats or cereal in a food processor and transfer into a mixing bowl.
Add your almond butter, protein powder, cinnamon, Stir ingredients all
together. Add in your honey and vanilla then mix again well with hands.
Roll into 1-1.5 inch balls and place on cookie tray or plastic ware with
parchment paper underneath.
Let them freeze for 20-30 minutes.
Dust with additional cinnamon and vanilla protein if desired.
Keep in fridge or freezer for up to 6 weeks.
Should make 18 balls

VE

NUTRITIONAL INFO (PER SERVING 1 BALL):
Calories 79, Carbs 11g, Fats 3g, Protein 5g
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WORKOUT
45 seconds of each exercise repeat 5 times around for a TOUGH TOUGH 30 minute
workout. We want to see pictures of you after your workout on this one.
1. PRESS UPS, lying on your stomach hands under
your shoulders, press up through the hands
using the chest and arms. Keeping back straight
and toes on the floor. Make it easier by keeping
knees on the floor. Be sure to keep the hips
straight either way.

5. CRUNCHES, lying on the floor plce feet flat on
the floor near your backside, place hands on
thigh and slow raise your shoulders off the floor
bringing hands up towards your knees, hold at
the top for a second and then back down. Keep
the head looking up and don’t strain the neck.

2. HIGH KNEES, on your feet bring knees up
alternating as high and fast as you can to really
get the heart rate through the roof.

6. BURPEES, standing up hands over head, squat
down to place hands on the floor bounce feet
out, then back in then jump up onto the feel
again. If any back trouble step the legs out
in a controlled manner. Keep back straight
throughout.

3. TRICEP DIPS, sitting on the edge of a bench or
table, hands on the edge shuggle forward then
lower backside toward the ground then using
arms to raise back up. Keep that going nice and
quickly feel it burning the back of the upper
arms.
4. STEP UPS, choose something high and step up
and off it nice and quickly, the higher the step
the better for you :D Get that heart rate up.
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7. PLANK, on your foreamrs and toes keeping back
nice and straight throughout and hold it there.
Don’t forget to control the breathing. Make this
slightly easier by going on the knees, but still
keep the hips and back straight.
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TECH CORNER Monthly Focus
Ok so we wanted to get the most
underused app in the world this week, for
most. That’s the calendar app.

This month we are going to have a real
big BIG push on planning, because we
know that if you plan all you have to do
is stick to the said plan.
So we want you to spend 15-20mins on a Sunday
planning your week out.
Lets use the calendar app to really keep yourself
accountable and held down to times. We know
sometimes things pop up but if you plan you’re a
lot more likely to do it.

PLANNING
We cannot emphasise enough how important
getting that balance in life is, and that balance
needs to be right for you and only you, no one else.
Once you’ve got that for you, everyone else works
on themselves, everything falls into place, and is
just how its ‘supposed’ to be.
As you’ve probably already know from us we are
absolutely huge on planning. We recommend the
more you plan, the better results you will get.

Every
Most modern phones have a calendar, do you use
yours?
So the reason we want to get you focused on this
app is because you can map everything out, and set
reminders 10 mins before you need to do things.
It eliminates excuses, we even put in when we are
going to train, eat, sleep, walk the dog, hoover, you
name it, it goes in the calendar app and we get a
reminder, then guess what…..

WE DO IT.
So give it a go, lets get utilising the calendar app :D.
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Single
Time
If you can plan every single detail of your day, your
week, your month, your year, your life you will be a
lot more likely to achieve your goals in fact of the
1,000s of women we have helped the one thing
we notice that really hits home on the difference
between, ok to great results, is planning.
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Plan EVERYTHING…
Sleep
Eating
Workouts
Activity

All of it in the diary!!
Lets see pics of the week planned out
in the Facebook group.

Food prep
Running around after the kids
House work
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You’ll feel more committed because you’ve planned
it. Yes, we know sometimes life gets in the way;
of course it does, and that’s where even if you’ve
got your commitment levels and the mindset right,
you’ll have a backup plan.
You’ll take the time to prepare yourself for what is.
Again, it’s not easy, it’s not comfortable. However,
spending this time to plan things can make a big
difference.
We find doing this on a Sunday evening when most
people would relax and perhaps forget about what’s
the route to start, i.e. the following week, spending
half an hour planning your week out can make a big
difference.
Planning our meals, what you’re going to have for
dinner every day, what you’re going to have for
breakfast every day, what you’re going to have for
lunch, then start to look at when you’re going to be
able to fit some exercise in or bits of activity.
This is going to relieve a massive amount of stress
and pressure on you going into the new week.
You can also start to see how once you’ve written
it down and you’ve got a time table of some sort
planned out, you can start to factor everything else
around it because you’ve already got that in your
diary.
You’ve already got that in your planner, and then all
you have to do is stick to the plan.

Oh the stress.
We know that we often think about physical benefits
such as losing weight, and toning up.
However, the psychological benefits can often
outweigh those physical benefits longer term. And
we know high levels of stress and depression can
lead you towards craving sugary foods, which is
why we want you to try and create a low stress-free
lifestyle.
By doing that, ultimately, we need that balance
AGAIN. Balance in your lifestyle that you’re not
dedicating too much time to certain areas of your
life and forgetting about others that will create
stress because it’s a vicious cycle.
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The cycle of stress and depression
is something that’s very difficult to
get out of and it’s often something
that’s swept under the carpet by
people and disregarded because
they’ll question themselves about
what have they got to feel stressed
about or what have they got to feel
depressed about. But ultimately,
we cannot control how we feel,
but what we can do is put things
in place to stop us from getting to
that stage in the long-term.

TILL NEXT TIME
The feedback we have had from this newsletter
last month has been amazing and we have had
loads of referrals so please continue to send us
referrals for it. If you have someone you think
would be interested, let us know and we can
send you an email that you can send to them.
If you like it post it on social media and help us
to help more people - even with a photo of the
newsletter you will get every month.
Try out the recipes, and the workouts, get photos
and…
@ellyhodgsonfitness
@ryanhodgsonfitness
ellyhodgsonfitness ryanhodgsonfitness
We also will reward referrals to us…
Send a friend our way and we will give you a
freebie, email: newsletter@hodgsonfitness.com

Ryan and Elly xx
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